
CONSUMER ADVISORYCONSUMER ADVISORY  
Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. Please alert Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. Please alert 
your server of any food allergies prior to ordering. Please note that you may find small bones in chicken or shell on shrimp. We are not responsible for any lost or stolen articles left your server of any food allergies prior to ordering. Please note that you may find small bones in chicken or shell on shrimp. We are not responsible for any lost or stolen articles left 

unattended or telephones damaged by spilled water. An 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 guests or more. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.unattended or telephones damaged by spilled water. An 18% gratuity will be added to parties of 8 guests or more. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.

Customer Pricing Notice: a 3.99% immediate service charge is applied to all stores sales.  Customer Pricing Notice: a 3.99% immediate service charge is applied to all stores sales.  
Cash Discount: As an incentive for customers we provide a discount to pay with cash or in-store gift card by giving a 3.99% immediate cash discount on the service charge. Pay by Cash Discount: As an incentive for customers we provide a discount to pay with cash or in-store gift card by giving a 3.99% immediate cash discount on the service charge. Pay by 

cash and save!cash and save!

Bienvenidos!Bienvenidos!
Welcome!Welcome!

CAMPFIRE SHRIMP & FAJITAS 
Jumbo grilled shrimp smothered in a spicy pineapple glaze 
and placed over a round pineapple slice. Served with chicken 
or beef fajitas, rice, beans, pico de gallo, guacamole and fresh 
tortillas. It’s a must! $32



Dirty DonkeyDirty Donkey

NEW!

NEW!

NACHOS GRANDES 
Tortilla chips covered with beans, choice of meat and 
cheese. Served with guacamole and sour cream.  
Chicken, beef or mixed $13.75 
Add Shrimp $2.75

QUESADILLAS
Two tortillas filled with Monterrey cheese with your choice of 
beef, chicken, mixed, or cheese. Served with guacamole and 
sour cream. $14.25 / Add Shrimp $2.75

PUEBLO’S APPETIZER
A combination of mixed appetizers with nachos, quesadillas, 
mini flautas, Mexican grilled cheese and chicken Diablos. 
Medium $17 / Large $22.50

CHUNKY AVOCADO SALAD
Fresh tomatoes, onions, avocado, jalapeños, and cilantro 
mixed with lemon juice. $11.99  
Add beef, chicken or mixed fajita $2.75 / Add Shrimp $2.75

CHILE CON QUESO BLANCO OR YELLOW
Melted cheese with your choice of white or yellow chile con 
queso, bell peppers and onions. Medium $8.25 / Large $9.75 
Add Ground Beef $1.75 
Add Beef Fajita or Chicken $2.75 
Add Chorizo $2.75

QUESO FLAMEADO
Large melted Monterrey cheese with your choice of chicken 
or beef. Served with tortillas. $14.25 / Add Shrimp $2.75

COWBOY FRIES
French fries topped with queso, bacon and sour cream. 
$10.25 / Add Chicken or Beef Fajita $2.75

MEXICAN CORN
A bowl of Mesquite-smoked corn, topped with cotija cheese, 
sour cream, Valentina sauce, butter and mayo. $9.99

CHICHARRONES
Homemade crunchy pork skins. $12.25 
Pork skins with pico de gallo. $10.25 
*Make it deluxe with white queso, pico de gallo and 
guacamole $15.25

PLATO SALAD
Mixed greens with tomatoes, sliced avocado and tortilla 
strips. Topped with grilled chicken and served with your 
choice of ranch or mango vinaigrette. $11.99  
Sub Beef Fajita or Shrimp $2.75

DELUXE TACO SALAD 
Large crispy tortilla bowl with mixed greens, tomatoes, 
cheese, guacamole and sour cream, with your choice of 
ground beef or chicken. $11.99  
Sub Beef Fajita or Shrimp $2.75

PUEBLO’S TORTILLA SOUP
32oz. Homemade chicken tortilla soup made with chicken 
and vegetables, topped with cheese and sliced avocado. 
Served with crispy tortilla strips and rice.  
Medium $9 / Large $12.99

SHRIMP SOUP
32oz homemade soup made with shrimp and vegetables, 
topped with cheese, sliced avocado and served with rice. 
Medium $11 / Large $15

CALDO DE RES
Mexican beef soup made with beef bones, cabbage, 
potatoes, corn, chayote (mirliton and choko), and cilantro for 
a deliciously hearty and satisfying meal. $15

TEXAS BURRITO
Large flour tortilla filled with ground beef, topped with 
chile con queso and served with rice and beans. $12.25  
Add Fajita $2.75

DIRTY DONKEY
Large flour tortilla filled with ground beef, rice and beans. 
Topped with chili gravy, onions and cheese. Served with a 
crunchy taco. $12.75 / Sub Chicken or Beef Fajita $2.75

CHICKEN BURRITO BLANCO
Large flour tortilla filled with chicken fajita and covered 
with chile con queso blanco. Served with rice, beans and 
pico de gallo. $12.75 
Sub Beef, Chicken or Mixed Fajita Meat $2.75

BURRITOS

APPETIZERS SOUPS & SALADS

HEALTHIER
SPINACH CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast served with steamed spinach and 
served with sliced avocado, rice and pico de gallo. $14.75

SHRIMP LETTUCE TACOS
Grilled jumbo shrimp diced and cooked with red onions, bell 
peppers, and pineapple. Served in a fresh lettuce scoop. 
Served with guacamole. $16.25

NEW!

NEW!

Caldo de ResCaldo de Res

Taco SaladTaco Salad



SHRIMP DIABLOS
(4) Jumbo shrimp, Mexican cheese and sliced jalapeños 
wrapped in bacon. Served with rice and avocado. $17.25

CHICKEN DIABLOS
(4) Chicken breast slices, jalapeño and cheese wrapped in 
bacon. Served with rice and avocado. $16.99

TAMPIQUEÑA DIABLA
(1) Cheese enchilada, (2) chicken Diablos, and (1) shrimp 
Diablo. Served with rice and guacamole. $19.99

JALAPEÑO SAUSAGE DIABLOS
(4) Jalapeño sausage slices, jalapeño and Mexican cheese 
wrapped in bacon. Served with rice and avocado. $17.25

JORGE’S GARLIC SHRIMP
Another great platter with garlic cilantro shrimp, cajun 
sausage, corn, and potatoes smothered in our cilantro-garlic 
lime sauce. Topped with cilantro. It’s delicious!  
1lb. $27.75 / 1/2lb. $21

FLACO’S SEAFOOD PLATTER
(2) boiled crab legs, 1lb. Cajun shrimp, sausage, corn, 
mushrooms and potatoes smothered in our cilantro-garlic 
lime sauce. Topped with cilantro. $68.50

BOILED CAJUN SHRIMP
Boiled Cajun shrimp, sausage, corn, and potatoes with Cajun 
lime sauce and butter. It’s delicious! 1lb. $27.75 / 1/2lb. $21

CAMARON CUCARACHA
Shrimp tossed in a garlic and chili powder sauce served with 
corn, sausage and potatoes. 1/2lb. $21.25 / 1lb. $27.99

ENCHILADA DINNER
(3) Beef, chicken, or cheese enchiladas covered with gravy 
and cheese. $11.99

ALL AMERICAN ENCHILADAS
(3) Beef, chicken, or cheese enchiladas covered with gravy 
onions and cheese. $12.75

CHILE CON QUESO ENCHILADAS
(3) Beef, chicken, or cheese enchiladas covered with chile 
con queso. $12.25

SABROSAS ENCHILADAS
(3) Chicken enchiladas covered with white queso. $12.25

ENCHILADAS VERDES OR ROJAS
(3) Beef, chicken, or cheese enchiladas covered with your 
choice of tomatillo or red sauce, and monterrey cheese. 
$11.99

ENCHILADAS AL CARBON
(3) Beef fajita al carbon enchiladas covered with chile con 
queso. $15.50

AY WEY ENCHILADAS
(2) Chicken enchiladas covered with red sauce, Monterrey 
cheese, (2) over easy eggs on top, and queso fresco. $15.25

ACAPULCO ENCHILADAS
 (3) Shrimp and cheese enchiladas covered with our delicious 
cajun-creamy shrimp sauce. $15.99

NO NAME ENCHILADAS
 (2) Long mild peppers filled with beef or chicken fajita 
wrapped in flour tortillas covered with gravy and cheese. 
$16.99

TACOS AL CARBON
(3) Beef or chicken fajita tacos rolled in a flour tortilla, served 
with guacamole, pico de gallo, rice, and bean soup. $14.99 / 
Add chile con queso $1.50

STREET TACOS
(3) Beef fajita, chicken fajita, or pork tacos with cilantro and 
grilled onions. Served with tomatillo sauce, rice and refried 
beans. $14.99

BIRRIA TACOS
(3) Quesa-birria tacos with onions, cilantro, salsa and con-
some broth.Served with rice and beans. The Best! $15.25

PEPE’S CRUNCHY TACOS
(3) Crispy ground beef tacos topped with lettuce, tomatoes 
and cheese. Served with a cheese puff, rice and beans. 
$11.99

FISH TACOS
(3) Grilled tilapia fish fillet tacos served with cole slaw, rice, 
sliced avocado and pico de gallo. Served with our delicious 
homemade green sauce on the side. $18.99

BARBACOA TACOS
(3) Barbacoa tacos in corn tortillas with cilantro, onion, and 
taco sauce. Served with rice and beans. $14.99

Birria TacosBirria Tacos

DIABLOS FEST

CAJUN TEX-MEX

ENCHILADAS
All enchiladas are served with rice and beans.  
Sub beef fajita or chicken fajita $2.75 
Sub charro beans for refried $1

LOS TACOS

Shrimp DiablosShrimp Diablos

Enchilada DinnerEnchilada Dinner

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!



LOS CHICKEN

LOS TRADICIONALES

CHICKEN POBLANO BOWL
Bowl served with chicken, poblano peppers, bell peppers, 
bacon and onions. All covered with white chile con queso. 
$13.99 / Add Beef or Mixed Fajita Meat $2.75

PUEBLO’S WINGS
Six chicken wings smothered in Buffalo sauce. $11

ADRIANA’S SPECIAL
Grilled chicken breast topped with chile con queso, served 
with rice, beans and pico de gallo. $13.99

ABUELO’S CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast covered with our delicious white chile 
con queso. Served with rice and vegetables. $13.99

CHICKEN TAMPIQUEÑA
Chicken fajita steak served with one cheese enchilada, rice, 
beans, pico de gallo and tortillas. $15.25 
Substitute beef fajita $2.75

DEL MAR CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast  covered with our Cajun creamy-shrimp 
sauce, served with vegetables and rice. $18.99

MIKE’S SPECIAL
Grilled chicken breast topped with crispy bacon, red sauce 
and cheese. Served with rice and beans. $15.75

GALLO SPECIAL
A bed of rice topped with chicken fajita and your choice of 
white or yellow chile con queso. $11.99  
Substitute Beef Fajita or Shrimp $2.75

DON LENCHO
Chicken breast covered with Monterrey cheese on a bed 
of grilled onions with (3) grilled shrimp on top. Served with 
guacamole, pico de gallo, beans soup and tortillas. $22.75 

MUSHROOM CHICKEN
Grilled chicken breast topped with mushrooms, sour cream 
sauce & white cheese, served with rice and pico de gallo. 
$17.99

SEÑORITA
(1) Cheese enchilada and (1) tamale covered with gravy 
and cheese. Served with a cheese puff, crispy taco and rice. 
$12.99

VAQUERO
(2) Beef or cheese enchiladas served with rice, beans, 
guacamole, cheese puff and a crunchy taco. $14.25

GUADALAJARA COMBO
One tamale and one chicken enchilada covered with white 
chile con queso, two crunchy tacos and served with rice. 
$13.99

SUMMER PLATE
(1) bean taco, (1) Chile con Queso tostada, (1) tamale, and (1) 
cheese enchilada covered with chile con Queso. $15.25 
Add beef or chicken fajita $3.75 
Add ground beef $$2.75

LOS TRES SOPES
(3) Mexican sopes, a masa dough topped with refried beans, 
crumbled cheese, shredded cabbage, onions, tomatillo sauce, 
sour cream and sliced avocado. Your choice of: chicken, beef 
or chorizo. $16.99

COWBOY MAC & CHEESE
A creamy mac & cheese topped with shredded cheese and 
bacon with your choice of chicken, beef fajita, or mixed. 
$12.25 / Add shrimp $3.25

TAMALES
(4) tamales covered with gravy and cheese, served with rice 
and beans. $11.99

TAMALES PUEBLO VIEJO
(4) tamales topped with chile con queso blanco, 
served with rice and beans. $12.25

CARNE GUISADA
Beef stew cooked with bell peppers, onions, 
tomatoes and potatoes. Served with rice, beans, 
and tortillas. $14.99

MEXICAN TORTA
Traditional Mexican bread filled with your choice of fajita 
beef, pork, or chicken, Monterrey cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
beans, sliced avocado and taco sauce on the side. $13.75

CHILE RELLENO
Stuffed Poblano pepper filled with your choice of ground beef 
or chicken. Covered with our red sauce and cheese, served 
with rice, beans and tortillas. $13.99 / Sub Beef Fajita or 
Shrimp $2.75

CHIMICHANGA
Large flour tortilla filled with ground beef and deep fried to a 
golden brown. Served with guacamole, sour cream, rice and 
beans. $14.99 
Add chicken or bee fajita $2.75 / Add Chile con queso $1.50

FLAUTAS
Three flour tortillas deep fried and filled with chicken or beef 
fajita, served with rice, beans, sour cream and guacamole. 
$12.99 / Add chile con queso $1.50

TOSTADAS
(2) Crispy tostadas topped with your choice of chicken or 
beef, beans, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and cheese. 
$12.99

PORK CARNITAS
Homemade tender pork carnitas served with pico de gallo, 
cilantro, habanero sauce, rice, beans & tortillas. $16.25

Favorite!Favorite!

Favorite!Favorite!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Pork CarnitasPork Carnitas



Fajitas Fajitas 
PoblanasPoblanas

SizzlingSizzling
FAJITAS

Grilled fajitas seasoned with our delicious Mesquite 
seasoning. Served with guacamole, pico de gallo, rice, bean 
soup and tortillas. 
 
Chicken ...................................... For 1 $17.99 / For 2 $33.25

Beef ........................................... For 1 $18.25 / For 2 $35.99

Mixed ......................................... For 1 $18.25 / For 2 $35.99

Pork ........................................... For 1 $17.25 / For 2 $33.25

Quail........................................... (2 Quails) $16.99 / (3 Quails) 
$22.99

Add sour cream & cheese.......... $3

Side of garlic butter ................... $1.75

PARRILLADAS

LOS STEAKS

SEAFOOD DEL MAR
CAZUELA PARRILLA
Served with beef fajita, chicken, queso asado, sausage, 
shrimp, nopales, baby onions and roja homemade sauce, rice, 
beans and tortillas. Serves (2) $39.50

FIESTA DINNER
Mixed beef, chicken, shrimp and bacon, grilled with 
vegetables. Served with guacamole, pico de gallo, sour 
cream, cheese, rice, bean soup and tortillas.  
For 1 $19.99 / For 2 $37.99

FAJITAS POBLANAS
Mixed fajitas grilled with Poblano peppers, bacon and 
onions. Served with guacamole, pico de gallo, bean soup and 
tortillas. For (1) $17.99 / For (2) $34.99

FAJITA FAMILIAR
A bed of mixed Poblano peppers with chicken, beef fajita, 
grilled tilapia with cheese on top, grilled jalapeño sausage, 
and (4) grilled shrimp. Accompanied with chorizo queso 
flameado, rice, beans, guacamole, pico de gallo and tortillas. 
Serves 4-6 people. $75

PUEBLO’S FAJITAS & RIBS
Slow-smoked ribs over mesquite and a brown sugar base 
rub. Served with beef and chicken fajitas, rice, bean soup, 
guacamole and pico de gallo. $47.99

HALF-STACKED RIBS
Half rack of mesquite smoked stacked ribs served with 
onions, pico de gallo, bean soup and tortillas. $19.50

CARNE ASADA
Beef or chicken fajita steak covered with Monterrey Jack 
cheese, served with guacamole, pico de gallo, bean soup and 
tortillas. $19.50

RIBEYE PICADO
8oz. Chopped and grilled ribeye, topped with pico de gallo, 
Mexican cheese and one cheese enchilada. $23.99

RIBEYE SPECIAL
8oz. Grilled ribeye served with one cheese enchilada, rice and 
vegatables. $24.25

STEAK & SHRIMP
12oz rib eye steak Mesquite grilled, served with three grilled 
shrimp, onions, guacamole, pico de gallo and tortillas. $29.50

SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Boiled shrimp served in a cocktail tomato sauce, mixed with 
onions, jalapeños, tomatoes and avocado. $17.99

GRILLED TILAPIA
10oz grilled tilapia served with sautéed vegetables, sliced 
avocado and rice topped with melted cheese. $17.25

TILAPIA DEL MAR
Grilled tilapia covered with our Cajun creamy-shrimp sauce, 
served with vegetables and rice. $19.99

CEVICHE CHAPALA
Boiled shrimp cooked to perfection with our lime flavored 
marinade and mixed with pico de gallo and served with 
crackers. $17.99

PINEAPPLE SHRIMP
Five jumbo grilled shrimp cooked with chunks of pineapple & 
bell peppers, served with rice and pico de gallo. $17.99

SHRIMP RAMIRO
(5 ) Breaded shrimp covered with mushroom cream sauce 
cheese served with rice , house salad bowl and pico de gallo. 
$17.99

NEW!

NEW!

Fajita FamiliarFajita Familiar



11 yrs. old and older add $2.00
$5.25

Cheese Burger and Fries 
Chicken Nuggets and Fries 
Pepperoni Pizza and Fries 

Macaroni and Cheese 
Cheese Enchilada with Rice and Beans 

Quesadilla with Rice and Beans
Grilled Chicken or Beef Fajitas with 

Rice and Beans $8.25

KIDS MENU

DESSERTS

SOFT DRINKS 
Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite, Pink Lemonade, 
Root Beer, Tea, Raspberry Tea and Coffee.

JUICE / MILK 
Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice, Cranberry Juice and 
Milk.

MEXICAN DRINKS 
Mexican Coca Cola, Jarritos, Manzanita, Topo Chico, 
Fanta, Mexican Pepsi

$3.85

$4

$3.99

DRINKS

Tres Leches $6.99

Flan $5.25

Sopapillas $5.25

Churros $4.99

Cheese Cake $5.75

Chocolate Cake $5.75

Xango $6.99
Fried cheese cake with caramel sauce.

Aguas Frescas!Aguas Frescas!
Enjoy a refreshing traditional 
beverage from Latin America.

20oz. Cup - $3.99 (No free refills)

Charro Beans ....................................................... $2.25 
(1) Tamale............................................................ $1.99 
(1) Enchialda ....................................................... $2.25 
Side of Guacamole .............................................. $3.25 
Side of Green Sauce .................................................$2 
Chile con Queso (white or yellow) ..................... $3.75

SIDES



margaritasmargaritas
HAPPY HOUR 11AM - 7PMHAPPY HOUR 11AM - 7PM

LasLas

SMALL $7.99 / JUMBO $12.50 / PITCHER $34

SMALL $8.75 / JUMBO $12.99 / PITCHER $37

SMALL $9 / JUMBO $13 / PITCHER $39

house lime puebloritas

popular flavored margaritas

most wanted wild flavoritas

hand-crafted MARGARITAS

Choose Your Flavor:  
Mango, Peach, Raspberry, Banana, Piña Colada.

Choose Your Flavor:  
Blue Curaçao, Sangria, Sour Apple, Dessert Pear, Dragon 

Fruit, Guava, Cotton Candy.
Choose Your Flavor:  

Mango, Peach, Strawberry, Raspberry 
and Cotton Candy. $13.50

Made Fresh!Made Fresh!

$14.99

PickleritaPicklerita

$14.99

MangonadaMangonada

$14.99

Pineapple    Pineapple    
        Margarita        Margarita

$14.99

Watermelon Watermelon 
 Margarita Margarita

$16.25 $8.99
beer ritas Cheladas

Choose your beer:  
Bud light, Miller light, 

Coors light, Michelob Ultra, 
Corona, XX, Modelo.

Choose your beer:  
Bud light, Miller light, 

Coors light, Michelob Ultra, 
Corona, XX, Modelo.

SMALL $11 / JUMBO $16.75 / PITCHER $48
Make it skinny for the same price!

Top it off with your choice of tequila:  
Pueblo Viejo Silver, Don Julio Blanco, Don Julio Añejo, 

Patron, Cuervo, 1800, Herradura, Milagro, Hornitos.



Don Julio 1942 $25
DonJulio 70 $13
Tres Generaciones $12
Casa Amigos $10
Tequila Dragones $13
Cazadores $10
Herradura $10

Don Julio Blanco $8
Don julio Reposado $9
Pueblo Viejo $7
Patron $8
Milagro $8
Jose Cuervo $6
Jimador $6
Hornitos $6

160z. $4.50 
220z. $6.75

$27.50 

$4.75
Coors Light 
Michelob 
Ultra 
Miller Lite 

160z. $6 
220z. $7.50

$29.75

$6.00 
Corona 
Modelo 
DOS EquIs

TEQUILAS

CERVEZA

premium select most popular

draft

beer towers

bottled beer

Made fresh with Lime juice, orange, grapefruit, pineapple, 
Squirt soda, tajin, chamoy, tamarindo stick tequila Pueblo Viejo. 

Upgrade to a different tequila $3

$28
32oz

$16
16oz

$18
18oz

ranch water

OAXACA FLAVORED DRINKS

MIXED DRINKS

MEZCAL SHOTS

No Alcohol $7.25 
With Tequila $13.75

Pueblo Viejo, Hornitos, Cuervo

Premium Tequila $16
Patron, Hornitos, 1800, Don Julio

$14

Made with mineral water, lime, grapefruit 
and a Tajin salted rim. 

All made with fresh fruit with original 
Mexico flavors some dress with Tajin, 
chamoy and Ilegal Mezcal. A perfect 
combination.

Tamarindo Mezcalina
Jamaica Mezcalina
Horchata Melon Mezcalina
Guava Mezcalina
Fresh Asada Pineapple Mezcalina

Tumba la Tanga, Piña Colada, Daiquiris, Long Island Tea, 
Bloody Mary. $10

Ilegal $10
Monte Lobo $10
Ojo de Tigre $10
Monte Albez $10

CazuelaCazuelaThe BlenderThe Blender CantaritoCantarito

DOMESTIC

DOMESTIC

DOMESTIC

IMPORTED

IMPORTED

IMPORTED


